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My first year as a writer-in-residence with InsideOut, I was assigned
to Henry Ford Academy in Highland Park, a straight shot down
Woodward Avenue from where I live. Before my residency began, we
had an orientation where I met the poet Jamaal May. He offered ad
vice that serves me still. He explained how insecure and vulnerable
the children feel, "so when you teach, act crazy," he said. "Make it so
that whatever they do that feels like they're taking a risk isn't nearly
as outside-the-box as what you've done." Before my first day, I took
a test drive to the school. Not fifteen minutes from my suburban
home, the urban decay surrounded me, buildings increasingly deso
late, windows boarded-up or covered with metal grates. There was
palpable energy in graffiti, although most was codified gang scrawl
ing, a reminder that the oversize writing and symbols-forms of
street art-are an outlet. I saw wig shops, adult entertainment plac
es, and fast-food joints: no grocery stores or drug stores anywhere.
In five miles, the world changed.
I turned onto Pilgrim, the school's street, and after a few blocks,
opposite a caved-in house, stood the school. I wasn't prepared for
this. Around the block, I came across a burned-out, factory-size
building. What did I get myself into? Then, immediately after, shame
hit as I thought that children live and go to school here every day.
What was it like to work there? And work there I did for three
happy years-until it became a charter school. The school, though
considered nicer than most, had exposed pipes (that was asbestos,
wasn't it?), and teachers handed children pieces of toilet paper en
route to the bathroom. The principal, who hailed from Brooklyn,
was pleased I had lived in New York, and she was frustrated by the
school's lack of diversity; almost everyone in the school was African
American. During my second year, I discovered that the children as
sumed I, too, was African American because my hair was curly. (!'re

